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Vision: To graduate all students who are responsible, productive, members of society who will positively impact their community.

5/18/2021
Attn: American Association University Women (AAUW)
Re: AAUW Honoring Twenty Miller Seniors
Dear AAUW members,
It is with great gratitude to the American Association University Women to extend such a
gracious message to our young ladies at Miller High School. Dr. Diane Cardenas shared her beautiful
story, and noted how even with all obstacles that life throws at us, we still persevere, we still move
forward, we still gather our strength and pull each other up and continue the journey of our dreams.
Twenty female seniors were so thankful of the gift received. Many of them are using it to pay
for University orientation fee, others a graduation dress (perfect- timing was commented). It was an
arduous task in searching for these twenty young ladies. There was specific criteria: it began with
students who had applied to colleges/ universities, finalized their decision, and received their
acceptance letter. The following criteria: academic checks, time management, attendance, connection
with teachers and need were all reviewed.
Even though, we live in an electronic capacity of communication, this year has been a
tremendous task in connecting with our students and parents, yet we have all prevailed. We can
embrace every day in knowing that we have survived 1.5 years of a severe pandemic, and now move
into the next phase of our new reality.
Once again, thank you AAUW for your generosity and graciousness. I do hope this continues, I
am retiring this year, however, I will leave the beautiful stories as documentation for the new career
counselor coming in. The enlightenment our young ladies received will be forever remembered.
With much love and appreciation,
Nelda Garcia
Roy Miller High School
And Metro Prep school of Design
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